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Cover Crops in the Orchard-
Prof. S. Blair, Macdonald College, Que.

OVER crops and their value in or-
chard practice is une of many im-
portant 'operations in orchard

Lgemeflt wbich should receive more
tion if we hope to produce iruit
miically. The three methocis of cul-
usually recommended are: First-
cover crop method; Second-The
culture method; Third-The sod

bi method. There are some who a.d-
:e growing trees in sod but this is
iwise method. It is adaptable only
ry exceptional conditions, and should

practise and eall the sod mulch inethod 1
wvould call the large hay crop method.

If the clean culture method is folloýcd
some means must be adopted to get hum-
us into the soil. -Without humus our soils
become uiproductive. Humus flot only

The Challen~ge o! the WestI British Columbia bas challenged I
the provinces in Eastern Canadia
to hold a "National" Apple Show.
What is the East going to do about
it? Our Eastern growers claim to
have more extensive areas of land
adapted to growing apples of high
quality than can be found in Brit-
ish Columbia. They prof ess to
grow apples of better quality. Brit-
ish Columbia growers now say,
"'Prove it."

these lowlvy formis of lîfe are large factors
in rendering a soul productive.

Commercial fer'tilizers do flot add hu-
mus to the soi]. They can be used Most
economically only on a soul fot deficient
in humus for otherwise a continuous sup-
ply of available food material is flot with-
in reach of the plant. 1 do flotý mean to
sýay anything against the use ut commer-
cial fertilizers for they can be used to ad-
vaxitage by the orchardist. But what I
want to impress upon you is that humus
in somne form is essential, and if the clean
culture method is followed, stable manure
or litter of some sort, must be ijsed to
furnish it. Manure is flot available for
many growers and, besides, if cover
crops can be g-rown in the orchard to sup-
ply the humus, and flot be a detrinient but
rather an advantage to the growing tree
or ripening fruit, why not make use
of it?

Ma4ny orchards are located on hilisides
and if cultîvated a serious washixig may
occur~ during the f al or early spring rains
if 1not prevented by means of a cover crop

our most costly ele-
iy he largely supplied
is cover crop and the
ýs confined to the pot-
'an ures. If dlean cul-
bis free nitrogen can-
Sabove reasons are, 1
varrant one in advo-
p method of orchard

is the
,vinter.
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from St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N.S.,
combined 24,25o barrels. In the year
i909-i o the export from these ports had
grown to 67o,ooo barrels, an increase
in thirty years Of 645,75o barrels. This
increase is due to the increase in pro-
duetion without a corresponding increase
in local consumption.

With the United States consuming
the entire product of their own country,
anid the great north west requiring the
crop fromn Ontario and Quebec, after
their own local mai-kets have been sup-
plied, and with the export to the Oid

nlu apic tubnip, ir is not a
at stretch of imagination to b.-
at the Maritime Provinces of
must supply to a large extent
es consumed in the large cities
ther side of the Atlantic.

THE WESTERtN MARKET

,ss than ten years since mre Do-
Elepartment of Agriculture sent
rimental car load of appIes to
P, and sepnt n r man nll thé- wnu

s considei-ed a risky
a car Joad of fruit
city of Winnipleg.

ion of things there

to-day? One firmn in Winnipeg handled
over one hundred cars of fruit from St.
Catharines atone up to, the 22nd day of
October, and up to, that date nearly
three hundred cars of fruit had been sold
at auction in that city. This does flot
include fruit sent in from the American
side of the lune. In the face of ail this
Ontario Spys are selling to-day in the
city of Winnipeg for from $55 to $6.ïo
per barrel. The Winnipeg Fruit Auc-
tion Company, which has only been in
operation four months, reported through
their manager, Mr-. Sinclair, that they
had handled sixty-five cars of fruit from
Ontario and ten cars from Biish Col-
umbhia up to October 2oth.

About six years ago a trial shipment
of apples was made to South Af rica
from Nova Scotia. It was found that
there was a mar-et for a limnited amount
of apples at a good pi-ice. These ship-
ments have increased until this season
apples will find a mar-ket in South Africa.
This trade is destined to increase more
and more. And further permît me to
i-emind you that oui- local mar-kets are
expanding and oui- population is increas-
ing. Consequently, more apples are con-
sumned by oui- own people.

Less inferior fruit is being packed
every year. Oui- people will eventuatly
be educated to the point where they will

pack only the good apples in barrels for
mar-ket and send the. poor ones to the
canning factory and, the vinegar mitl.
The apple industry of Canada is yet in
its infancy. The outlook was neyer
brighter than at present. The up-to-date
orchardist bas no i-eason to worry about
an over-pi-oduction of apples.

Profits from Apple Orchards*
R. R. Sima, Porter'& HMl, Ont.

What profits may reasonably be ex-
pected fromn an apple orchardP Ini. 197
we harvested 700 bai-rets of apples at
$z.65 per ba-iel on the ground from ten
acres of orchard, containing 350- trees.
This brought in $132.00 per -acre. The
varieties consisted of Ben Davis, Kings,
Greenings, Spies and Baldwins.

In 1908 the crop was very light. We
got only 25o barrels fromn the samne area,
or $45.6o per acre at $1.50 per ba-iel.

1In 1909 we had a heavy crop, upwards
of 2,ooo barrels being harvested tromn
oui- whole orchard. The 350 trees i-e-
ferred to produced 7,5o, barrels at $2. 25
per bai-iel, or $192.8o per acre.

This year the apple crop in general
was almost a complete faiture. Neyer-
theless, ioo barrels were picked fromn the
above mentionied trees at $3. 75 per ba-
i-el, or $43.oo an acre, giving a total of
$4 r3.40. Thus forý the four years ou-

returns from this
ten acres of or-
chard have 'been
$103. 35 per -acre
on the average
from trees seven-
teen to twenty
years of age.

The cost of pro-
ducing these apples
was as follows: It
cost $2.35 per acre
for plowing, $i.oS
f or cultivating
three times, $b.75
per acre for pi-un-
ing, and $8.3o for
spraying using bor-
deaux mixture at
an averaze cosc of
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boughs ta hold the snow and prevent
freezing and thawing in the spring. It
will also protect theni from the early
March suni, as it often is due to the sun
that your plants kill out and flot to the
hard winter as is sometimes thoughL.

Climbimg plants, such as roses, cie-
matis, ampelopsis, and others, that yau
do not wish to take off your walls and
fpnrc cl,r 4 nv t1ýiwmnftr vAi h.- hpnp-

Daisy, pink,., Uanterbury
iers, cari be given à caver-

which will be better than
iv other solîd covering,. as
able to freeze and form ice
plant, excluding the air.

lly would cause it ta rot
;roses and slender shrubs

ated ta the brush covering
obtained and for the samne

ýs that have not been mulch-
given a covering at once.

,an rye straw if possible.
weII during December ta

tir vegetable stores. Much

loss can often be prevented by remnov-
ing any rot that may hav-,e cornmrenced.
anions, that have flot 1been properly
ripened will have a tendency to grow.
This is hard to prevent. Such ornons
can be used to good advantage by plac-
ing them in sil, growing them on and
using them as green ornons.

CNRE 0F THE IJÂWN
This is the. time 'to mulch your lawn.

Give it a covering of good, rotten stable
manure, or better stili, manure and soil
nixed. This covering must nat be lef t
on after the growth begins in the spring
wlthout raking. This should be doue
two or three tixues as the weather per-
mits. This treatment will allow you to
leave most of it on the ground, taking
off only the stones, sticks or long straw
thait may be in it.

Prepare for spring by cleaning, sharp-
ening and repairing ail garden tools,
overhauling your lawn mowers, and
giving them ail an application of oit ta
prevent rusting. Make out a list of tools
required and see that they are ail in their
place so that in the spring you will xiat
be delayed in your work. Having this
done now will often ensure a better and
earlier start iu the spring as a great
deal of time is taken up looking for, re-
pairing and replacing tools, which could
be otherwise given to the cultivation of

(about forty juches wide) by themselves,
and flot mixed with herbaceous plants,
shrubs or trees. Somne of the dwarf
polyanthus make ideal bedding roses as
a border in front of the higher varieties.
They can be used as tail six feet weeping
standards, though in Ontario these have
ta be botind in earth to, corne through aur
sevýere winters.

Different varieties of the climbers can
be, grown on north, south, east and west
walls or fences. They cani be grown as
dwarf or tali pillars. They can be grown
for covering pergolas. The Wichuri-
anas make an ideal covering for unsight-
ly batiks. They can be grown pegged
down or bent over în semi-circles. Many
of the varieties will niake a splendid
dwarf or tali hedge. Many roses make
handsome bushes when grown on a lawn
separately. They can also be grown in
pots or iu greenhouses for buttonholes
or table decoration. Iu short, one can
hardly desire to grow a flower in a posi-
tion where a suitable rose cannot be used
or found for it.

WUÂT TO GROW
At our summer home on Toronto Is-

land where the soil in our rose i-eds is
quite unsuitable to, get the best resuits
in rose culture, we are experimenting
with about séven hundred roses; sixiy-
five narned climbing roses; about twa
hundred named Hybrid Teas; thirty
Llybrid Remontant, and about thirty
odds and ends such as Rugosa, Polya.i-
thus Teas, Chinas, Sweet Briars, and
others.

HYBRID IRHEMONTANT
The iname Hybrid Remontant j-eans

that they bloom a second time ( 'or once
more). This class is usually termed "y-
brid Perpetual, but they are not perpet-
ual bloomers like the Hybrid Teas, Teas
and Polyanthus, and the term is mislead-
ing and 1 .think should nat be uscd by
growers. This is the class of rose usu-
ally ,-rown in Ontario because it is

:279
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chon, is a gemn. Climbing Mrs. V&. J.
Grant (H. T.) will give several crops of
bloom during the summer. Helene, a
single flowered climrber with a lavender
tinge through it. Hiawatha, a brilliant
red with white eye and large yellow sta-
mens, is one of the most showy. White
Dorothy, a sport from Dorothy Perkins
and Gardenia, the best vellow Wicl,iiri-
ana, will make a dozen, that wiIl fill your
waistcoat with pride every time you lool,
at them during the sumrmer.

One of the finest sights 1 saw in Toron-
to last summer was on West Roxborough
Street, where haîf a dozen lhouses had
Tauseadchon, Dorothy Perkins and Crim-
sonn R2mhk'r- in hloom on their front ver-

two of

8 inches deep and put
otted cow manure i
the soil is very heavy
rd sand and turn it

Roses fifteen inves
24 inches in rwo rows
ss walk between the

a gross feeder and
ith large portions ni

bonie meal or liquid

at whether you are twenty-five or ýeventy-
five years of age, and you can enjoy it so
long as you have eyes to see or a nose
to smell with.

If vulve your eity, town or village;
ifyou want to be helpful to yourself, your

fellow citizen and to posterity, there îs no
better way of expressing it than to plant
roses that will gladden the eye. brighten
the lives and warm the hearts of your
famnilies. your friends and your fellow
citizens, and those who will take our
places as the years roll round."

Paeonies net Blootning
What is the. matter with my poeuis.

They never bloom. I have taken thein up
and divlded thein. Tliey grow luxuriatly,
but do not blooml-W. E. J.

T'he data you give is not suficient to
mnake a positive explanation possible.
The only known diseases of the paeony
are "leaf-drying fungus," 'root-gali,".
and "urmatodes." These three diseases
are rare, especially the flrst and second.

The effect of urmatodes, which are
indicated by the growth of small nodules
on the tuber, is tç> stunt the growtli of the
plant and cause it to b. unthrifty and
unproductive of blooma. Plants so
affected usually recover a healthy con-
dition by a division of the tubers and re-
planting in fresh soil. It does not seem
likely that your plants have any of these
diseases.

Good

also. In the writer's paeony plot there
is one variety of some hundreds of plants
whicb show somne half a dozen specinieris
that are "no good." These wilI be con-
signed to the rubbish-dump.

There are few plants so free from
disease and from the ravages of insect
enemies as the paeony. You may rely
on this, that given a division of from
three to five strong, well-developed eyes
of a healthy tuber, planted in September
in soul that would yield a good crop of
corn or potatoes, and mulched with
manure to prevent heaving by frost you
will have some bloom in the following
june. la the second year you will have
better bloom than in the first year after
planting, and in the third year you will
have an abundance of normal bloom of
the variety. Such a plant, if given an
annual dressing of manture, wlill continue
to, flourish and increase in the number of
stems and blooms for eight to ten years,
after which it should be divided and re-
planted.-John Cavers, Oakville, Ont.

The Gardens of England*
Ers. Allen Baines, Toronte, Ont.

In the October issue of THE CANADIAN
HORTICULTURIST 1 stated that I would
endeavor to forward a photograph of the
schizanthus mentioned in my letter. The
one I amn sending is flot clear, but will
show the size and the wonderful mass
of bloom, though the delicate and dainty
tints of mauve and gold and pinlý and
white must be left to the imagination.

Mr. Synes has been so successful in
growing them that his method is worth
noting. I-is main object is to avoid al!
unnecessary disturbance of root during
growth. H-e therefore sows three or
four seeds ini three inch pots filled with
a compost of tbree parts loam to two
parts leaf mould, enriched with borie
flour in the proportion of a six inch pot
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of the Unit-ed States growers who bas
made a distinct success of this Uine of
work. "Fromn Farm to Family Fresh,*"
was the slogan Mr. Fullerton adopted
when he sent out the first Home Hamper,
an evolution of years of study of a means
to place fresh vegetables in the consurn-
ers' hand with as litile loss of time fromn
field to table as possible. The six-basket
hampers; he bas used have been proved a
success, nlot only by Mr.' Fullerton but
also by other growers who have tried
tbem. If you have to ship your ývege-
tables te large cîty markets il may pay
you to try this Home Hamper plan. It
will cost something to get it introduced
and te educate your future customers,
but let one basket go mbt a high class
city home and the prospects are that you
will get another order.

A grower who has the capital and can
afford to adopt this plan, could devise

Cucumbe Vines in orne of the Greenhonues of R. H. BUlis, Leamirngton, Ont. no better advertising plan than tb secure
In two houses, 60 by 100 feet In floor space. Mfr. Ellt. la8t spring produced 1,306 baskets of 0u0uU1 a list of well-to-do householders in bis

bers that sold for a littleover $1,200. The plants were started about March lst, transplanted in theground without benches about April 16. PioUing started May 13, and continued until the. last of market, send them a trial bamper of
July Soe ofthevins wee exten fet lng.choice vegebables, and enclose a neat cir-

very abundant on some kinds of wild one gallon of water in an iron pot in the cular sbating where the hamper can be
mustard. open until a clear brown liquid is forrned. secured regularly and at wbat price. Mr.

The pobato flea-beeble (Epitrix cucu- This will usually take from one to one Fullerton has sold the hampers regularly
menis) is another troublesome flea-beetle. and a haîf bours. Add the above amount at $r1.50o each.
It atbacks potatoes, tomatoes and somne- to every forty gallon barrel of the poi-. Every box or basket of vegebables is
times cucumbers. The insect is very soned Bordeaux. Many other remedies wrapped in paraffine paper. Tbis pro-
smnall and black and eats tiny holes in tbe have been advocated for the destruction tects the vegetables from dust and frost
leaves, somebimes affecting bhem so se- of flea-beetles, but poisoned Bordeaux and retains the moisture, se that there
verely that they die. Bligbb gets a chance bas given the most sabisfactory results. is no wilting duning sbipmenb. How dif-
to enter througb the injured parts. There ferent fromn getbing lettuce and other
are several other kinds besides those Selliiig Vegetables ini Hamnpers vegetables from .the grocer's stand that
mentioned that attack varlous kinds of ~By selling vegetables neatly packed in are often wilted and anything but, tempt-
vegebables. bampers to special customers in the large ing.

Most of the damage from flea-beeties cities, enberprising growers ini the United The plan calîs for tbe growing of a
is done early in the spring just after the States have worked up, in some cases, varieby of vegetables. But this le no
plants have been, set out or the seed bas large and profitable businesses. Efforts disadvantage. There is, perhaps, too
appeared above tbe ground. In sucb Of this kind have been undertaken in a much of a tendency of the grower to

small wav alreadv in a few localibies in narrow 10 a f ew crops. A variety of
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necessarily bie macle a specialty. These. ob-
jections, however. would not be Sc" seric 1us
wvere Mr. llarkness txi le in constant touch
with a specialist and recognized authority
in these matters. lie is not to have that
advantage. The chief of the station, Mr.
P. W. Hodgetts, is to be located in Torcnto
sixty miles away.

The appointment also is nlot fair to Mr.
llodgetts. As director of the fruit branch
of the IDepartment of Agriculture, secret-
ary of the Ontario F ruit Growers' Associa-
tien1, secretary of the Ontario HIorticultural
Exhibition, and secretary of the Ontario
Bee Keepers' Association, as well as being
respensible for numerous other duities, Mr.
llodgotts has done excellent work but- al-
ready lie bas as mucli work as one man
can performn and do it properly. If here-
after lie is te be lield responsible for the
performance of the exacting duties invol-
ved in the management of an experiruent
station, such as that at Jordan Harbour,
it can onlv mean that thie work lie is now
doîng must suife r, and that at a time when
there is u;rgent necessity that it shail lie
greatly extended if the fruit interests cf
the whlxee provine are to receive the at-
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B. C. Nationtal Apple Show a Huge Success
Dy the British Columbian Representative of The Canaàdian Horticultâriet

B -RITISU Columbia bas clone it. Ltbas held the greatest apple show in
the history of the world. In jts first
attempf, it lias surpassed the Na-

tional apple <shows held in the - great
fruit districts in the Uniît'd States. Lt
lias excpl1ed, to an extelt that almost
makes a comrparison to its great show a
slight, the greatest shows of the kind ever
atteinpted in eastern Canada. Lt bias set
thie people of Vancouver amd of British
Columbia wild wvith enthuisiasm over the
great fruiit resources cf the province and
hnoidentallv it lias advertised to the.world,
as nothing else could have clune, the tremen-
clous nossibulities for fruit production~ in
this province.

From start to finish the show, which was
held in Vancieuver, and lasted] from Octo-
ber 31 to Noveinher 5- surpassed the inost
sanguine expectations of even the most
optiinistic people of this province. Lt will
go clown in history as having been a won-
derfuil achievement fer those wlio were lie-
hind it. The fact tia.t it wag all put

Mayor Taylor, of Vancouver, and other
notables took part in the opening pro-
ceedinga.

Those who had visited thie Big Show ini
Spekane in the f al of 1909, were unani-
mous in declaring that both for the num-,
ber of. exhibits and the qualîty, appeari-
ance and color of the fruit shown, the
Vancouver display excelled tliat macle in
thie Ujnitedl States city a year ago. Prof.
Van Deman, the UJnited States expert on
apples, declared that lie was unable t'o find
langliage ivitl whicli to express bis adl-
miratien of tlie superb beauty and quality
of the winning carload of Jonathan apples
sliown by the lKelowna Farmers' Exchange.,

EXTENT 0O? TIE PXRIITS

Some idea of the extent of the exhibits
mnav le g-ained from the f act that there
were 1,300,000 apples shown. There were
10,000 boxes of 194 dilterent varieties cf
fruit. There were 3,424 distinct exhiLits.
Of these tliere were twelve car load entries.
There were 79 entries ini the ten box class,
and 724 single box entries-. The plate ex-
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g- 8, Medford Comimercial Club, Ore, car
ave yellow New-town.
re- DISTRICTr DISPLAYS

For the best decoration on 12 by 21
feet floor space. There were several eni-

of tries, and scome beautiful decoraticuis.
its. 1 (cash $500, gold unedal $100>, Kelowna.
en- 2 ($250 cash, $50 ailver modal>, Grand

§tn"

4
Sun- 5

A

cash~, $25 silver
1,;1 bronze, msd
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merland ýoU; 3, F. R. E. Dellart, $25.
Yellovw Newtown-l, C. L. Green, Wenat-

dseo, $112.50; 2, F. R. E. Dellart, Ke-
lowna, $50; 3, CJ. Starcher, North Yakima,
W'aah., $25.

Grimes Golden.-1, F. R. E. DeHart,
Kelowna, $100; 2, Robert Lawson, Grand
Forks, $50; 3, Mrs. John Smith, Spence's
Bridge, $25.

.King of Tompkns.-1l, T. G. Earle, Lyt-
ton, $100; 2, R. H. Fortune. Salmon Arm,
$50'; 3, J. Spiers, West Kootenay, $25.

Melniosh..-1. F. R. E. Dellart. Kel-
owna, $100; 2, C. L. Green, Wen
Wash, $50; 3, R. H. Fortune,
Armn, $25.

Jonath~an.-l, John Conlin, K~
$110; 2, T. J. Black Wenatckee,
$50; 3, F. R. E. DeHart. ixe1owna

Cou's Orange.-I, F.R. E. DeHla
ew.na, $100; 2, A. Scott, West Lo

Fruit Exchange. $50.
Winesap.-I, Tedford Bros. Wen

Wash, $100; 2, H. L. Tedfor<I, Wen
Wash, $50; 3, Yakima CJo. Hortic
Ujnion, North Yakima. Wash., $25.

There was a long list of awards
five box, single box and plate chis

+1- 4
w -kl .T W CInalrla
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and Canadian was the mainspring of the with their immense apple growing possibili-
whole great undertaking. ties go to it and by spraving and careful

That a <Janadian province and that about orcharding grow a crop that wilI make a
the youngest among apple growing pro- Second'National? Or will some prairie city
-rinces, lias with littie backing from. other providing neutral ground for the orchard
parts of Canada held such an amazing ex- districts of the cet and wesit, take it up
hibition sbould impress <Janadians deeply and afford the dwellers of the great wheat
with the importance of our dominion in- the country a glimpe of our apple resources?
world's apple supply. The Canadian Na-. Wherever it is held, let those behind it me
tional Apple Show was organized as a tict it sets still higher standards of whioh
movabie event. Which province i . te dlaim Canadians aIl over tie Doeminion may wel
the next one? Will Ontario or Quebec feel prend.

atchee, Greatest HorticulturalSalmon THEIRE was held in tie arena, To-
elowna, ronto, from Novemnber 14 te 19, the
Wash., T seventh annual Ontario Horticul-
, $25. tural Exhibition. This ie freely ad-
rt, Ke- mitted to be the largest exhibition of the
>otenay kind held annually on the continent and

one of the largest horticultural exhibitions
atchee, held in thc world. Seveni years ago, when
atchee, the first exhibition was held, many douLted
'ultural if sufficient interest would be shcwn to on-

able it to be made an annual affair. The
ini the display of fruit shown in commercial pack-

es. .In ages included only eleven boxes and seven-
Kaslo, teen barrels of a p pes. The packing was

,cy_-eted se poorly done that the late Hon. John
Stark. Dryden, then Minister cf Agriculture for
entries Ontarlo, expressed chagrin and an inten-
houses tion to bring in experts from the States to
n. In show Ontario growers how te pack their
Libition fruit.
epeued ILast month there wore shown 1,186 boxes
i Show. aud 194 harrels of apples. Tiere was hardly
mainly a poorly packed box in the let. Most of
5he on- the fruit was packed perfectly. In addi-.
e had tion there were showu 49 boxes of pears,
.ry L. 627 plates, 74 cones and 71 single speci.
:y, his mens cf apples besides a few plates of pears,
unbian grapes and penches as well as 386 jars of

Exhibition in America
canned fruit. The total number of exhibits

-was 2,741. This was an increase, of 405 over
last year.

More bexed fruit was showu, tian e-ver
Lefore. The nuinber of exhibits of apples
in boxes was more than double those of a
year ago. Tiers was not as many entries
of apples on plates but ti was due te a
change in the prize list which reinoved the
incentive for counties, in the oounty coin-
petition, to make such exhibits.

THE GUNERAL ARRANGEMENT
The impression as one entered the hall

was most pleasing. The display of flow-
ers, including groupe cf orchids and chrys-
anthemums as well as eut chrysanthemums,
carnations and roses and seven tables de-
corated with flowers, was very attraotive.
Lending away from tie main door was an
aisle linied by' cedar poste and festooned
with meoss and smilax. To the Ieft could
be seen the large display of boxed fruit
made by the Norfolk Fruit Growers' Asso-.
ciation. At tic extreme end of the hall
tW the front a house made of apples and
sbown by tic fruit growers cf Northumber-
land and Durham cauglit tie ey' e. In be-
tween were rows cf tables containing the

pial
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exchibits of plate fruit, vegetables and one fruit. Five barrels of apples were uised
flow-ers. Ini practicallv overy way- the stan- on the rcof alone. The entire exhiLit was
dard of the exhiLition »'aa aliead of- pre- sold to be ahown at the London exposition
vious years. in 1911 where it should do Canada credit.

GREAT EDITOATIONAL VALUE Ontario Coiinty had a neat display of 17
The outstànding feature of the exhibition boxes and 30 barrels of apples. A feature

was its great educational value. Fruit oDf this exhibit was cards naming the fruit
growers from ail] parts of tihe province and best adapted fer growth in the county.
beyond were gatliered there to gain the lat- Some of the other exhibits also contaioied
est information pertaining to the industryv. carda giving sîmilar information.
This year's attendance surpassed ail form- The counties of Leeds and Grenville
er records. A feature of the exhibition ruade an exhibit which attracted general
was the larg-e number cf new exhibitors, attention. At oaci' end of the long table
principaily young mon. which showed that there were dispia.ved 44 boxes of apples.
an important ne-w element was making it- In betwveen werû qhown pyramida of richly
self feit in the exhibition and therefore cciored fruit from the St. Lawrence Ex-
throughont the country. perimental Station at Maitlanid, as well as

SPEOTAL EXflflUTS plates of appies of very high quality. This
The largest exhibits were fouind in the exhibit was a splendid advertisement for

annIe classes. In addition to those mnade these counties.
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beon withhield f rom *the Experimental ship-
ments ta Great Britain were also on dis-
play. The apples from New Brunswick that
were shown were richly colored and well
paoked.- They were the'best exhibited frein
any outside province.

MONEY IN OLD ORORARDS
An exhibit which showed clearly that it

pays ta give aid orchards good care was
that made byv the branch of the Department
of Agriculture ini Simece caunty. The fruit
*hich wwas equal in ouaiitv ta the best had
ail been taken from the demonstraticu or-
chards conducted by Mr. 1. F. Metcaif.
For q"- vears, until this year, these or-
chards had produced littie but number two
apples and culis. In the centre of th~e ex-
hibit were photograpbs showing the con-
dition cf the archards 1,efore and after
treatmeut this year.

Canned fruit formed a praminent part
of the e*hibît from Prince Edward Caunty.
Baked apples were given away ta demon-
strate the superior coaking quaiity of
Prince Edward Tolmian Sweets. The Jor-
dan~ Experiment Station included in its cx-
hibit apples froni sprayed aud unsprayed
trees which demenstrated that it pays te
spray.

Oriticisms of the. packing of the fruit

were given by Prof. J. W. Crow, Guelph.
Accerdiug to Prof. Crow the. packing this
year shaowed a decided improvement. In
most cases the boxes were just full enough
and with the. praper bilge. Criticisme of
the barrel classes were made by P. J.
Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspector.

Several concerne made displays of spray-
ing machinery. An exhibit made by The
Niagara Brand Co., attracted particular
attention. A picture of a troc, naturai
size, was sprayed aud the simplîcity of the
operation .was evident, to ail.

Altogether this exhibition was the most
successful ever held by the grawers' associ-
ation. "It's great. I don't kncw what
you brought mie over here for," said )fr.
B. J. Case, Presideut of the New York
State FutGrowera' .Association, who had
came aver at the request of the asacciatiou.
"<The possibilities of Ont aria as evideuced
Ly the fruit on exhibition at this fair, are
enormous." Similar expressions were heard
f rom other visitars. The success of the
exhibition was se great that on ail aides
the view was freely expressed that a Na-
tional Apple Show should b. heId in On-
tario next year. A move in this direction
has already been mnade. Ontario couid makn
a great suceas af snob a show.

irai Association Convention
i of the. devise the bout mneans cf advaucing the
0015at14», interests of ail the societios. IHo showed

17, 18, that the persistent efforts of the. association
iad been had secured frein the governinent an in-
societiei crosse of twenty-iive per cent. ini the

"The Âphiue lies beau severely tested.
havlng passed expectattone. lUsed it upon
mealy bug. scale, fly and spider without
injury to the foliage whateoever. For red
'spider used it oue part ta 15 parts water
wîth the beet possible resuits. 1 considar
Âphine le far ahcad of auy insecticides I
have iused iu Eugland, having had Cood ex-
perieuce with same there.-

"The aboya ie the report of my green-
house foreman, and from my owu obse~rva-
tions the resuits are emiuently satisf"i-
tory in every respect. Yeu h~ave at last
put ou the market an insecticide that daes
ail claimed for it and more."

(Signed) Jcseph Robineou, Supt.' ta Cl-
gate Hoyt, Qy7ster Bay, Long Island.

For sale 5>y

Dupuy & Ferguson
38 JACQUES-CARTIER SQUARE, MONTREAL

Thos. A. Ivey & Sons
PORT DOVER, ONT.

Mauufac~tured by

Alpine Manufacturing
Madison, N. J., U.S.A.

[E

,ýe$

'I
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ate witb the association. He would have sought. Caro should be taken to have the
M 13S i compulsory on every society to join this city lot dry and to dig it deep. Trench it
RA8D~~ association before they gct thoir- grant, as deep as tbree feet and fertilize well.

,Etc. and also thought that the Government Sunlight and air are absolutely necessary.
should psy the railroad expenses of one Grow everything possible and keep only

)UESdelegate from each sooietv ta the conven- quality ini view. Use dwarf stock in amaîl
GROTO tion. eotcfti rasrr .B gardens.

0ROM Thereprt o th tresurr, H B, Prof. S. Blair, Macdonald Gollege. Que.,
1Cowan, Peterboro. showed a Lalance on said that the scil conditions should be

,rgest Drofits hand of $96.18. right. The soil ini many yards is heavy
mad e by on SUEINNDN'l R"ORT day from excavations and has to be work-
d other fruit, The report of Superintendent J. Lockie ed up ta get fertility. To get sunlight
wIll locale In Wilson indicated increasing interest in shade treeps must sornitimnes be sacrificed.
le GrowIng
of Virginia, horticutura inatters throughout Ontario. A hand whael hop is inost usful for culi-
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a healthv aigu. nie was g!ad to see that
the horticultural riccieties were increasing
in membership. Where it was feasible,
ho advocated the doing away witb, fences
in front of houses ai) that passers-by could
onjoY the Leauties of the gardon as welI
as the owners. The love of flowvers human-
izes and makes the home attractive.

OIVIO IMPItOVIÈMNT
Mr. W. S. S. Armustrong, a reprosenta-

tive of the Toronte, Civic Guild, referred
ta some of the work which had been done
by the Guild working in co-operation wîth
the Civic Improvement committee appoint-
cd by the city couincil. Work on similar
linos could ho takien Up by a1ny tcwn or
city. Sehool gardons in cities, ho said,
wo)uld make an opeuing for inducing inany
boys who now live in cities to go out te
the ct-untry. These would ho spcoseful on
fearm and gardon instead of being xneroly
mneIjocre mon in town. Last year 50,000
p)ackages of seod wore given ta children in
Toronto to plant at horne. There are, school
gardons at the King Edward and Park
Schools, Toronto. The main influence fer
extension of horticultitral knowlodge, how-

series of limelight viows. One ides is to
make the capitals of the varjous states
mcdels for the other cities and towns in
those states. He was pleased that Toronto
was formulatiiig a plan of civic improre-
ment and was heartily in favor of any-
thing that would help te draw the boys
from the citv ýto the farm. The first view
showed a street which can be found- in
ntany cities and towns ail litterod Up with
debris, insanitary and flot tending to
morality. Many scories sbowing transforma-
tîinq from uninteresting features to- quite
beautiful surroundings were displayed.
Examplos of "Trco Butchery" by telephone
and tolegraph emvnlovees, where the trees
were ruinod in shane and vitality. woro
give'n. Tho bill board nuisance also re-
coivod the attention of the speaker.

OFFIOERS ELEOTED
Tho eloction of efficers resultod as fol-

lows: Prosidenrt--R. B. Whyte, Ottawa;
Tht vice-pros., Rov. A. H. Scott, Perth;
2nd vice-pros., J. P. Jaffray, Galt; trea,-
surer, H. B. Cowan, Peterboro; secretary
and eoditer, J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto.
Directors-Y. B. Bcwden, Vankleek Hill;
W. Jeffers Diainond. Belleville; J. H . Bon-
nett, Barrie; J. C. MeCtillech, Hamilton;
Thos. Cottle, Olinten; G~. W. Tebbs fies-
peler; W. W. Gammage, London. Audi-
tors-A. 0. Jeffrey and Colonel Kenit.

Iley. A. H. Scott -ýnd J. Lookie Wilson
were appointed delegates to the American
Civie Asseciation, Washington, D. 
Major Snelgrove was elected as ropreson-
tqttive te the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion.

DISTICT REPORTS

291

Get Better Crops With Haif the Work
Voil ieed a Planct Jr. Farmn Or Gardon limpie-

ment Newed~alogue free. Write to-ay.
S. L. ALLEN & CO., Box 1106 (1, PHINLADIILPIIIA, PA.

1,000,000 Perennials
One of the moat complete collections in the
world, suitable for ail soils and dlimatea.

CATALOGUES FREE
PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM

ENFIEL», England

SDONT SENDI
ARED C*.-,>CENT

7
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had been very boneficial and vyry great speech he said that li spite of mnany dis-
interest Lad been shown lin the competi- courageinents there wero signs cf improve-
tion8 for the flowers raised from these ment lin agriciiltuiral and horticultural
seeds. The renort of the Toronto scciety matters, and lie congratulated the. associa-
waa an excellent one. Toronto now has tion on the. ixicreasiing interest being takeri
the largest miembersliip li the. Province, in the work of the horticultural societies.
820 in all. Supt. Joiner of North Carolina, and

W. G. MacKendrick, Teroxito, the presi- Supt. Egyglestone, of Virginla, spoke
dent of the. Toronito Horticultural Society, briefly, and aaid that the. South was great-
whose ieautiful gardent on Toronto Island Iv interested lin what is being done.- in
lE; vislted each year by large xiun-kers of Canada.
peonle. snche on "Outdoor Roses for On- President G. CJ. <Jreelman, of Guelph,
tario." Thtis paper is pnblisbed elsewhere exnphaslzed the. imnrortance of demnoxitrat-
in ti issue. ing te the people the. value of the work

The snbjeet. "A Modern Gladiýolus," heing done by the. borticultural societies.
was ahi,' treated bv H. -T.Groff, Simcoe, Make the. work of the societies attractive
fhl- ,,4' _-f f mm ýf , .11 and the people will tae hcld.
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and bird enemies of the garden. He show- sons are no use. The proper way to des-
ed how the eggs of the moth of the troy them is ta apply an irritant or some-
Stalk Borer are deposited on weeds, etc., thing that wilI chokce the pores of the in-
in Octohar, although the herers do flot sacts. English sof t aioap is excellent fer
enter the stalk until later. One remnedy ià this. Caustic potas'h, two pounda. to one
to burn ail atalia and weeds ini the f ail. gâallon linseed oiI makas soft soap. Ar-
Wire worms, white gruha, cutworzns, etc., sonate of lead, two or thraa pounde. te
are too prevalent. due Le the siaugliter of forty gallons water is the hast spray for
insect eating hirds. They flouriali wherA inseots which masticate. If more tree
land has heen long in sod. Whou the in- planting was practised birds would in-
seots get into their oeil and are net dis- crease, and there would ha a docrease in
turbed they die quickly. Plowing the injurious in.sects. Toads are an important
land Up late in the fali is oe way of get- factor in destroyirig insects. The pro-
ting rid ýcf them. Insects are divided in- ceedinga of the. convention should resuit
to those that masticate and those which in much benefit te the work of the hcrti-
stick the sap. Against these latter poi- cultural societies of Ontario.

muit Growers'
unusndl importance to
owers of Ontario were
the annual convention

rio Fruit G~rowers' As-
Toronto, NovemLer 16
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Send your cou8ignments of APPLES to the
Homne Country to

RIDLEY IIOULDING & CO.
COVENT GARDEN

LONDON, ENGLAND
who ispeciahize in APPLES and PEARS dur-
itg the Season. Permonal attention, prompt

account sales and rernittance.

Correspondence invited.

A. G. HULL & SON
GROWERS of reliable Fruit and

Ornamental Trees, Evergrebns,
Shrubs, Ross Vines, itedga. SmaUl
Fruits, etc. We ship from nursery.
No Agents.

Senti for 30th yw Catalog anti
Price to

CENTRAL NURSE3RIES ST.CATHARJNES, ONT.
~ Tree Surgeons

subjects
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a Most prâcieà ftiüû Onie of t~he groat-
est anloyaIOO with whioh jfut goe
have to contend is the pilfering of fruit
from packages when ini the haxuls of ex-
press companies. Mr. W. H. Bunting, of
st. Catharines, chairman of the transpor-
tation committee. etated that no satisfac-
tien regarding this matter cold b. cbý
tained frein the railway comm~ission. Iii-
dividual cases miglit be tried at aniy of-the,
divisional courts, but ini his opinien the
matter should be thrashed out between the
fruit groers as a body and the express
cempanies. lie suggested, and his suzg-
gestion was adopted, that the ssociatio>n
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made by the fruit growers this year was
the shipment of peaches to the British
market. This subject was thorrughly dis-
cussed bY C. A. Dobson, Hamilton, Robt.
Thoînpson, St. Catharines, and WM. W.
Moore, of the Market Division, Ottawa.
With the experience gained this year the
experiment will Le carried on next year
with greater success. Naturally niistakes
were made this year, but the niost of the
shipments arrived in Europe in gond cn-
dition and brought remunerative prices.

"Standards for the judging of our fruits

at Exhibitions" was discussea by Harold
Jones, of Maitland, and by W. T. Macoun,
of Ottawa. Score cards for the judging of
fruit at exhibitions were subniitted, and

the association decided that these cards
should be printed and their use at fruit
f airs next year adrocated,

uy Your

at

necember, 191Ô 2 '7'91
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present the association at the Dominion
Conference next fall: Messrs. il. Jones,

m $2.00|~peetteascainaW. H. Dempsey, R. W. Grierson, James
E. Johnson, W. H. Bunting, Robt.
Thempson, A. W. Peart, D. Johnson, and
E. D. Smith.

Interesting and instructive addresses
were also given by R. R. Waddell, Sim-
coe; W. F. Kidd, Collingwood; M. C.
em+ nn, -+ . A nl fonmhoil
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PEDIG REED.
TREES
__ PRODUCE - --

"QUALITY
Fruit is

with us
à~ more
the or-

]RE POWER
LESS COST

THERE'S al the differen~iu the world between gas
line engines. One engii

will start easily-take the loi
without a hitch-carry it rig
along tili the work is doue ai
do this indoors or outdool
iuder any conditions, year
and year out.

Mne 1
firei

-t,; hard or rac
cA up the minu
-jumps or miss
is heavy-nee

:inkering ail t~
time anai is in tne scrî
before it has paid for it,ý

There are few engii
the first-there are man5
other-either wholly or

1 H C Gasoline Fi

ap ne:

have proved their ability to gi'
perfect service for every n
under ail conditions. Years
experience have proved thes
periority of botil their desi

0-

ht aýndmatched-guaranteeing bet-
nd tçr, longer, cheaper service.
*s, Go to the 1 H C local dealer
in and prove these points for your-

self-mnost of themn can be seen
es at a giance. Ail of them mean
te much to you.
es No matter what kind of an
ds engine you need-from. 1 to 35-
hie horse power, vertical or honi-
ap zontal, stationary, portable, or

traction, air or water cooled-
ke you wiil find in the I H C liue
he just what you are looking for.
rt. You can find no better power

to opurate the creamn separator,
wood saw, feed cutter, churn,
washing machine, grindstone,

ve fanuing miii, thresher, and
se other rmn machines; aiso your
of water Systemn and electric light-
lu- ln

al dealer at
-, write n ear-
r catalogue
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New Brun~swick touch with the f arm, but also result in ini-
creased usefulness.

mnuai convention of the New Ini Mr. Hark ness, the Government be-
Fruit Grewers' .Association, lieve they have secured an excellent man

held in St. John, N.B., the first fo the Position. Since taking a course at
crnth, in connection with the ex- the Ontario Agricultural College ho lias
)f fruit, proved of great edu- been one of the mort prominent fruit
alue. The peakers included Mr, grcwers in Eastern Ontario.
tLcoun, 'Of Ottawa, Dominion Eor-
;Prof. J. W. Crow, cf Guelphi;

w of Truro ' N.S. ; R. W. Starr, FOR SALE AND) WANTE>
iamis, N.S. ; G. IL Vrooin, Mid-
.S.;. and R. C. Trohenre, of Advertisementstin tis department In-

serted at rate of two ents a word for eaeh
>iects discuaaed were of a prao- insertion, each figure, slgn or single lettei'
tire and generaily resulted in~ to count as one word. minimun <cost, 25
iscuasions . À number of publieceOnts, strietly cash in advance.
uding Hon. J. D. Hlazen, Hon RifUBR ROT-rn itri i,4nSxweil, Ren. D>. V. Landery, and Any quanty upid-'rLaen, tzo
[ub)bard, Secretary for Agricul- -B.______________.___

Speke. Mucli cf the credit for PIPE FORSLE-Ail azeâ for ateam, ~ mt.
;ao the convention and of the beting, psts. green ous !onstrtion work,wrs duo te the. work cf the scre etc., very theap: . aedfr r list, tating

A.G uney, Provincial Hor- 7 Q&een Strait Montea

ection cf officers resulted as RAY-Forsale, a large quantityof chice tia
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W1â1IHITE STARDOMINION
LINE

ail kinds of porishable
k ventiluation, cold
el air Chambers.

ýJPORTLAND -TO LIVERPOOL
SS'.Ç.anada,"..' Dec.. I Oth S."Cornishmaii," Dec., I 7th
S.S., i"Domiinion," Dec. 24th S.S. "Welshman," Dec. 31 ut

S.S. "*Ottoman," Jan. 7th

S.S.,~" Canada" will cal1 at Halifax for passengers

PORTLAND, TO BRISTOL,
S.S. "M\anxman," Dec. Mt S-S. «Eniglishman," Dec. 22nd

S.S. " Turcoman,"' Jan. 5th

STAR"- DOMINION LI-NE
,izt gets MONTREAL OFFICE, 118 Notre Dame St. W.

PORTLAND OFFICE, - - .I India St.
GEORGE W. TORRAJICE Fweght Agent

28 Weington St EL. TORONTO

N LINF
ýL MAIL ___
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